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FROM THE EDITORS

It's here again - April! Daylightsavings time! Rid
ing season!! VC-S!!! Time to start planning itineraries, so
let's start with our Annual (6th) Ride to the Brigantine
Pub in Mople Ray, Sunday the 28th of April (see the
Coming Cvents on the last page). Some of you might
have slightly tarnished memories of last year's visit,
aihen me ended up waiting a rather long time to get
served because the owner forgot we were coming and
didn't have enough staff. Well, I wrote it on his calen
dar myself this time, and I will call him a few days be
fore, just to make sure. Last year we had around 20
bikes for the event, and glorious sunny weather. Let's
hope for the same this year.

Because of Caster falling on the first week-end
this month, we've delayed the regular breakfast meet
ing until the following week-end, so our next three
events will be close together - but I don't think anyone
will mind that, right? We're still at the Princess Mary
this month, but next month - Saturday, May 4 - we'll
return to the Olympic View Golf Club for our breakfast
meeting, and then continue alternating through the sum
mer (the Golf Club's Sunday brunch is reputedly great
but quite expensive).

Thanks to new member Paul Dewey for his inter
esting and informative article on restoring an R90S. I
also talked him into doing a profile, so you could "meet"
the author. Speaking of profiles, any new members who
would like copies of all the profiles (26 of them now,
begun Jan. '95) can get them from Nigel Beattie.

Love, Sally
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REBIRTH OF AN R90S
by Paul Dewey

Being a new member of the Vancouver
Island BMLU Club, I thought I would take this
opportunity to introduce myself and also fill you
in on my latest project bike. My family and Ihave
only lived in Victoria for two years, having moved
over from the lower mainland. I work for the

marine (ship's) pilots as a dispatcher/coordina
tor and spend my working hours gazing over the
Strait of Juan do fuca. I should have moved over

years ago. Cnough about me.

I found the old R90S two years ago in
Port fllberni, in a badly neglected state. Ibought
it anyway since the price and condition were on
par, and the basics were all there to work with.
I had to remove a thick layer of black paint coat
ing the entire motor and most of the other alloy
bits, such as the fork legs etc.. Black paint must
have been a fad in the seventies but I only like
it where the factory meant it to be. I accom
plished the task using Tal aircraft stripper, which
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is harmless to aluminum but blisters paint off on
contact. I highly recommend this stuff for your

paint removal
:; needs, but keep it

away from rubber
and plastic.

I then sent

the tank, fairing
and fenders off to

Doug at "Perfec
tions" Motorcycle
Painting to renew
the faded smoke

silver scheme,

which he managed
to duplicate very
well and at a very
good price. It's not
my favourite colour
but what the hey, I
wanted it to look

somewhat original.

Next, I went to work on the mechanics of
the beast and pulled the gearbox to check the
spline and clutch condition. Both looked like new,
and to my surprise, Ifound the flywheel had been
lightened and balanced as well. Adab of grease
on the spline and some new shaft and clutch
bolts were the only cost for this procedure. Isus
pect the lightened flywheel accounts for the ex
cellent smooth shifting of this machine. The mo
tor also seems to rev more freely, perhaps be
cause of the reduced mass.

Unfortunately, the bike smoked like a
bingo hall, so off came the heads and jugs for
inspection. This revealed piston slop, so I or
dered a new oversized pair from Germany
(400.00) and went to work on the heads. I con
tacted Brent Johnstone at "The Limit", a new

Harley-style shop on Goldstream (thanks to fll
Malone for the tip) and put Brent to work on the
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heads with his flow bench. Brent was able to

increase intake flow by 20% and exhaust by
15%, which is substantial. He then sent the
heads off to Jeff at J&B engineering for a preci
sion angle valvegrindand new Amco 45 guides,
which uuere machined to a perfect fit on the
Boxer, fill of the headwork was masterfully done
I might add, and I was impressed with both the
cost of the work and the finished product. Fi
nally, when all the parts were back in my overly
anxious hands I bolted them back on and took

her out fora test flight. Aftera suitable break-in
period I let her rip. LUas it all worth it? Vou bet.
She purrs likea kitten and above 4000 RPA/l pulls
stronger than any Boxer I have ridden.

Istill have a few things to do on the bike
(don't we all?), such as cleaning and touching
up the frame. I replaced the points system with
a new Dyna III electronic system and added bot
tom spark plugs. I find that this makes For very
easy starting in any temperature and for strong
runningat any altitude. Overall I'm pleased with
the results which add up to a great machine at
less than half the cost of a new bike.

LUe look forward to seeing you all at the
meetings and especially to some club rides this
summer. Cheers and ride safely.

-Paul

LETTER TO THE MEMBERS
by Michael Ziefiler

It just occurred to me that some of our
members might like to know of a friendly con
tact for Curopean BMUJ rentals who lives in our
back yard. Ross King of Issaquah (just outside
of Seattle) is the American agent for FRCCDOM
MOTO-TOURING of €ngland. They hove a small
fleet of well cared for BMUJ bikes which they
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rent out of a very modest garage in Bath, at
what is considered to be very competitive rates.

Freedom moto-touring, by way of inter
est, is owned by a BMUJ enthusiast who rode
his PD out the front door one day an did not
stop until he had ridden it around the world. He
just drove across western €urope, into the mid
dle east, thruIndia, up to Nepal, down the length
of South €ast Asia, by boat to Australia etc, etc...
you get the picture.Three years into the trip he
met Ross in Seattle (en route to South America)
and they've been pals ever since.

I can attest to the sincere and personal
nature of the business, having had first-hand
experience when Iwas inIreland inMay of 1995.

Ross is also a great source of information
on European motorcycling and willing to share
every bit of his worldly experience, which has
been very diverse over his 500,000+ miles. In
fact, he just returned from a 3-week tour which
started in Bavaria at the notorious

"€L€FANT€NTR€FF€N" ( a winter camp-out that
attracts 7,000 bikers) and ended inSpain, where
due to time considerations he put his bike on
on overnight train and woke up with it in
Frankfurt in time to store it before he caught his
plane home. Those Curopeans sure know how
to make the dull stuff easyl

Anyway, ifanyone has an interest in the
Isle of Man, Ireland or Curope in general and
wants to do it on a BMUJ (or wants information
on sending your own bike) call or write:

ROSS KING

6515 282nd Ave.S6.

Issaquah, UJA 98027
206 392-1116
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coming EVENTS

April 28, Sunday

6th AnnualAide to the Brigantine inMople Boy.
Leave 10:00 from the Muffin Break in Tillicum

Mall.

May 4, Saturday

Breakfast meeting at Olympic View Golf Club.
Time to go back to our summer Saturday break
fast spot. 9:30 am as usual.

May 23-27

23rd Annual 49'er Rally, Quincy, California.
Includes 4 nites camping, 2 dinners, live music,
over $4,000 in door prizes, English trials, great
vendors, etc. Still my favorite rally. I have pre-
registration forms -saves $5 ($42 from $47)and
gets you a gift. Also have forms for the Wash
ington State Rally, August 1-4.

Editors:

Sally Harvey - submissions
#301 - 940 Inverness Ave.

Victoria, B.C. V8X2A9
383-1810 uie546@freenet.victoria.bc.ca

Nigel Seattle - mailing
2430 Mouiat St

Victoria, B.C. V8R 5S9
595-6369
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BUY AND SELL

FOR SALE:

Brand new H4 55-60 watt headlight bulbs. I
have 20 which will be offered to members at

$7 each, approximately half the regular price.
Need a spare? Doug Hunter - 384-7661, or see
him at the next meeting.

1994 R100R Mystic
23,000 km $8895.00

1989 K75 Standard

Low seat, 70,000 km, lady driven
$5995

1985 Vamaha Maxim X

750 ccc, 10,000 km $2795

Chris/Leslie Bell-477-7102

Leave a message.

1990 Suzuki DR350 7,000 km, $2500
380-9530 Bruce Davies (Brian's brother).

WANTED TO BUY:

Sidecar (any!) Russ Blow 656-9150 or
Les Blow 658-4482.

Rl 00RT 1981 -84 Geoff Stevenson 652-9127.

€xtra large summer gloves; Red Gortex Riding
Jacket; Touring boots, size 44; Leather pants,
32 waist, 44 leg; LUindshield for Rl00S fairing.
Doug Hunter 384-7661


